
Construction Business Group (CBG) formed the Disadvantaged 
Business Enterprise Development Initiative (DBEDI) to ensure 
Wisconsin’s DBE partners are being adequately utilized and 
meeting the standards of the road construction industry. 
Recently, Vice President/Training Director Dan Sperberg and 
I organized a site visit to the Wisconsin Operating Engineers 
Local 139 Training Center in Coloma for a select group of DBE 
contractors and community organizations. Two of the largest 
general contractors in Wisconsin were also in attendance — 
American Asphalt of Wisconsin and Michels Corporation. The 
intent was to show DBE contractors firsthand the training 
offered in Coloma that will help them compete in the lucrative 
roadbuilding industry and demonstrate how it would help 
increase their companies’ capacity.

The day opened with a networking session for representatives 
from the following organizations: Hmong Chamber of 
Commerce of Wisconsin, Madison Black Chamber of 
Commerce, Baker Tilly, Wisconsin Concrete Pipe Association, 
County Material Corporation, and WisDOT’s Office of 
Business Opportunity and Equity Compliance (OBOEC). CBG’s 
Executive Director Robb Kahl opened with comments to kick 
off the day. Next, CBG Chairman, IUOE General Vice President 
and Local 139 President/Business Manager Terry McGowan 
thanked the DBEs for their commitment to attending the site 
visit and willingness to build capacity in their businesses.

During the tour, attendees were able to see the various facets 
of the roadbuilding industry, such as GPS technology, tower 
crane operations, and dozer/excavating. Dan Sperberg fielded 
great questions from the DBEs, and it was easy to observe 

their newfound excitement with the industry.

Once the tour was completed, a representative from Michels 
Corporation, Brian Mitchell, commented, “I was impressed 
with both the DBE Development Initiative and the Operators 
Local 139 training facility. It is good to see organized labor 
devoting resources to develop and expand the capacity of DBEs 
using real-world instruction, expertise, and equipment.” Tom 
Burch of American Asphalt of Wisconsin also commented, 
“We support the outreach and education efforts being done 
to develop DBE companies through this initiative. The 
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Vice President/Training Director Dan Sperberg showcases the Joseph J. Goetz 
Training Center during the DBEDI tour in Coloma on Friday, January 28.



Contractor and community group representatives in attendance at the Disadvantaged Business Enterprise Development Initiative tour 
at the Joseph J. Goetz Training Center in Coloma on Friday, January 28.

event hosted by Local 139 in Coloma was a successful first 
step in expanding the base of DBE-certified contractors 
in Wisconsin.”

The tour showcased the need for diversity but cautioned that 
the commitment of individuals who seek the opportunity 
would need to be unwavering. Therefore, it was important 
to expose our DBEs to the technologically-advanced training 

school and its rigorous curriculum. “I was mostly impressed 
by the diversity, the professionalism, and the overwhelming 
enthusiasm that these contractors had about the industry we 
share, as well as our training facility in Coloma,” said Terry 
McGowan. Our DBEDI outreach and engagement has started 
with measurable success and could not have been accomplished 
without the leadership Terry has given to the initiative.

Vice President/Training Director Dan Sperberg fields questions about the 
training center during the DBEDI tour Friday, January 28.

The DBEDI tour highlights the 400-acre Joseph J. Goetz Training Center 
while students gain high-tech equipment skills in Coloma.



The US Chamber of Commerce issues a quarterly commercial 
construction index that measures the pulse of the industry. 
The fourth-quarter report for 2021 shows that contractor 
confidence in new business and revenue is fairly stable 
from previous quarters, but the construction backlog 
continues to increase. 

However, an optimistic industry may be about future 
opportunities for work. There are significant concerns related 
to the workforce, with 91% of contractors reporting moderate 
to high levels of difficulty finding skilled workers and 
almost half of respondents turning down work due to skilled 
labor shortages.

Construction Business Group (CBG) remains engaged and 
committed to helping the industry address these workforce 
challenges by creating a pipeline of future Local 139 members 
through the Building Wisconsin Together campaign. Our 
approach is to help young adults:

EXPLORE what an Operating Engineer does 

EDUCATE while still in high school 

ENGAGE in job shadowing or work opportunities 

CBG is providing the energy and planning behind these critical 
initiatives, and we need your support to make them happen! 
Using this approach, here are the ways you can get involved:

EXPLORE: Externship Days April 19-20
How can you help? Promote the event within your community 
and volunteer to assist with the event. We need Operators 
and apprentices to assist with the equipment, tours, and 
discussion at the event. Employer representatives are also 
needed to participate in the employer panel.

This popular and well-attended bi-annual event held at the 
Coloma Training Center is an opportunity for students, 
parents, and educators to:

• Tour the Training center, including the indoor training arena

• Test their skills on equipment simulators

• Gain hands-on experience with mini-excavators

• Learn about apprenticeship opportunities

• Interact with current apprentices and Operators

• Hear from employers about opportunities that exist 
and what they are seeking in employees

EDUCATE: Destinations Career Academy
Help us promote the online pre-apprenticeship program 
within your community to allow high school students the 
opportunity to take courses that will prepare them for a 
registered apprenticeship.

Local 139 is proud to partner with Destinations Career Academy 
of Wisconsin. This is the first online public charter school to 
offer Career and Technical Education courses in Wisconsin. 

• Tuition-free for Wisconsin families

• Remain in your home high school

• Take 1-2 online courses a semester to prepare for 
apprenticeship as an Operating Engineer

• Basic Equipment

• Basic Equipment Maintenance

• Basic Grade

• Math for the Trades

• Commercial Driver’s License Preparation

ENGAGE: Support Youth Apprenticeship
High school students now have the opportunity to participate 
in Youth Apprenticeship by engaging in and exploring the career 
pathway of an Operating Engineer. Youth Apprenticeship is 
a blend of school-based and work-based learning for high 
school juniors and seniors that includes 450 hours of paid 
work experience each year. 

Operating Engineer youth apprentices learn fundamental 
construction skills for commercial and residential 
developments, dams, roadways, etc. In addition, they learn 
blueprint reading, site layout, working safely, and the 
operation of tools and equipment.

Know someone interested in becoming a Youth Apprentice? 
Refer them to buildingwisconsintogether.com to learn more.

To learn more about any of these opportunities to help 
youth explore, educate or engage in the Operating Engineers, 
please contact Laura Cataldo at 608-616-2835 or via email: 
laura.cataldo@bakertilly.com.

Addressing the Ongoing Workforce Challenges
By Laura Cataldo, Senior Manager, Construction & Real Estate Services, Baker Tilly Virchow Krause, LLP
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Acomputer system change at 
Anthem is requiring new ID 
numbers. The new ID cards 

will be mailed directly from Anthem 
(not from the Health Fund office). 
The change is effective March 1, 
2022. You and your eligible family 
members must use the new ID cards 
as soon as you receive them to avoid 
claims being denied.

Nothing has changed with the ben-
efits. The change is primarily related 
to the new ID number. Continue to 
use the orange and white OptumRx 
card for prescriptions.

If you need additional ID cards, please go to the Health 
Fund’s website at www.iuoe139healthfund.org. In the 
“Contact Us” section, you will be able to request addi-
tional ID cards. The new ID number no longer includes 
the letters “OEF” that we have been using for a long time. 
When you call our office, we will be able to use your OEF 
number or this new Anthem Member ID number. 

To find in-network doctors and hos-
pitals on Anthem’s website www.
anthem.com, use the prefix ENY for 
in the State of Wisconsin and ELF for 
outside of Wisconsin.

For Medicare retirees, you will receive 
a new Anthem ID card for your dental 
coverage. If you have pre-Medicare 
dependents still covered in your 
family, they will receive the com-
bined medical and dental Anthem ID 
card in their name. Medicare retirees 
should still show their medical pro-
viders their Medicare card and their 
‘bulldozer’ ID card from the health 

fund so that they continue to submit claims correctly.

When you receive your new Anthem ID cards, please 
throw away your old Anthem ID cards to make sure you 
use the right card going forward.

Anthem ID Card Change
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